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Description


Information literacy is the basis of life long learning. In
addition to giving students the tools necessary to use
information effectively, efficiently and ethically, it also
provides the structure for students to become competent in
problem solving, decision-making, and critical thinking.



We present an innovative information literacy integration
model that embeds experiential activities in the program’s
core. It considers the level at which the students are in the
program and includes the assessment of student learning.



Communities of practice of academics and librarians
implement and assess the model, and communities of
learners are formed between students, professors and
librarians that further enrich the learning process.

Learning Objectives


Learn how to design course-embedded high impact activities
for information competencies and undergraduate research.



Learn how to develop information literacy competencies
incrementally over the course of a program.



Learn how to foster collaboration between academics,
librarians, and students through communities of practice and
communities of learning.



Participate in a hands-on exercise by developing an
information literacy integration model for their school
program.

High Impact Practices (HIPS)


Effective educational practices and experiences that are instrumental for
student retention and engagement. (Brown & Abertine 2012)



They include:


First-Year Seminars and Experiences



Common Intellectual Experiences



Learning Communities



Writing-Intensive Courses



Collaborative Assignments and Projects



Undergraduate Research



Diversity/Global Learning



Service Learning, Community-Based Learning



Internships



Capstone Courses and Projects

High Impact Practices (HIPS)


Kuh (2008) documented a positive impact of HIPs on
student learning. Recommends that these practices
should:


be well planned.



be experienced by students more than once.

 Available

for students throughout the curriculum.

Information Literacy and Life Long
Learning


The Alexandria Proclamation adopted by the High Level
Colloquium on Information Literacy and Lifelong Learning in
November 2005 defines information literacy




as a mean to “empower people in all walks of life to seek,
evaluate, use and create information effectively to
achieve their personal, social, occupational and
educational goals”. (UNESCO 2007)

Information literacy forms the basis of problem solving,
decision making, critical thinking skills, and most importantly
of life-long learning.

Background


The School of Business Administration at the University
of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras Campus


Public university



Business School has approximately 1,933 students



AACSB and ABET accredited



Nine majors at BBA level share a common business core



MBA and PHD programs

Information Literacy Integration Steps
Define School's IL
profile

Schedule student IL
training

Assign activity

Align profile & core
courses

Design instructional
materials

Assess, discuss
results & plan
continuous
improvement actions
within CoP

Form CoP

Design activities &
assessment rubrics

Implement
continuous
improvement actions

Benefits of Process


Implemented throughout the core courses.



Course-embedded.



In context activities aligned with courses.



Activities aligned with student level (First year, second year and so
forth).



Allows students experience HIP through out their bachelor degree
(repetitive experience).



Academics, librarian and tech support partnership.



Instructional materials are available online.

Information Literacy Student
Profile and Integration Plan

Description of Activities
Course

Activity

Adm 4005 - Intro to Management

Research the term Entrepreneurship and prepare a
3 page essay based on the information gathered

Cont 3106 - Accounting

Research financial statements of company and
performed ratio analysis to determine if the
company’s stock are a good buy. Prepare an analysis
report.

Coem 3001 – Business Comm

Prepare an annotated bibliography on the
importance of business communication.

Fina 3107 – Financial Markets &
Institutions

Research, using Bloomberg, bond issues of Greece
and Puerto Rico, collect data, compare and
analyze. Research any news that might have
affected the bond issue. Prepare a written report
comparing the bonds and analyzing the news
impact.

Lega 4005 – Legal Aspects of
Business

Research on business corruption. Includes
corruption laws, ethical dilemma. Prepare a short
working paper on the subject.

Hands on Exercises


Information Competencies Integration Plan Checklist



Exercise 1: Identify building blocks for the Integration
Plan



Exercise 2: Understanding the mechanics of integration



Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)


http://www.ala.org/acrl/standards/informationliteracycompetency#stan

Information Literacy Student
Profile and Integration Plan
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Exercise 1: Identify building blocks for the Integration
Plan

The development of an integration plan requires the
identification of the following key information:
1.

Familiarize yourself with the list and provide as much
information as you can.

2.

Reflect on the usefulness of the list for you. What
would you add? What is the rationale?

3.

Share your insights.

You will have 5 minutes for the exercise.

Use this checklist in your school to create the Plan aligned to the mission and
curricular plan of your program.

Exercise 2: Understanding the mechanics of integration
Using the Information literacy student profile and integration
plan table:
1.

Determine the 5 core courses along the program spectrum
and assign each to the columns in order, from lower to
upper level.

2.

Examine the skills, and determine which are in alignment
with each course starting with lower, basic cognitive level

3.

Place a check mark in the column corresponding to each
course.

4.

Repeat 2 and 3 until the last course has been reached,
making sure the cognitive level increases as the course
level increases.

Note: Remember the Information literacy profile must be custom created for your
school mission, and program level. The assessment activities must be created to
align to the specific competency development.

